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,-i:: here has been a political sLogan in
' ,: Australia recently: 'Working Togerher'.
.:ir. It's rhe rype of phrase that makes

people uncomfortabie, assuming as it does

that human relations can be so easily'guided'.
However, in Australia at the moment

terms such as 'reciprocity', 'exchange' and
'working together' are applicable to relations
between artists in Australia and Asian coun-
tries. Small artist-generated, inter,national
group exhlbitions, as well as collaborarive
insta]latrons. ere raking a srronger posirion
beside the bigger, hlgher prolile internarional
shows hke the Venice and Sydney Brennales.

The personal, smaller e\rents seem more
revu'arding for artisls. If inter-national means

small'n'national - to do r,r.ith p1ace, an iden-
trlied landscape, culture, look, or customs -
:hen relatlons can work across these bound-
rries, and even through the constraints olthe
:trore artllicial international events.

One crrtici:m ol rhe currenr posirion in
\ustraha and Asian countries is that this rela-
--ronship between art and artists is forced and

l.edicated on the economrc situation.
Through a focus on mid-twentierh century

:.ationalist painting lrom three post-colonial
:.runtries, this article atms to indicate that

-'the r, older epochs may reveal prolound cu1-

-,rral similarities that hitherto have been

--r erlooked. Other examples - from nine,
,..nth-century topographical I'u'atercolour
:.,.nlrng. to impressionism. posr impres-
i rrnism, cubism, and even modernism -
--.uld be equally well explored. There are

. n-Lrlaritres ol response at similar times rn

-:untries as divergent as India, Australia,
:.hlaysia and Japan, and by studying those

:-i-nllarities - in art. colonral culture and
:rJres - some of the differences become
:.:arer. We learn about ourselves by looking
,. our neighbours.

-\ustralia has based its education on
l:rtain. One of ihe outstanding themes in
-reteenlh-century English arr - the empry

:. mantrc iandscape - became an rmportanl
- :rme in Australian art for two reasons. First,
,'- the time ol whlte settlement the depiction

landscape in Brltain was at rts height of

popularity, and second, the emphasis on the
landscape was extreme because the land
itself seemed so exlreme to white Brltish
migrants. This becomes clearer when a com-
parison is made with 'Asian' art of the same

period. This locussed more on people
because, it can be argued, the other European
colonizers like the Spanish never held land-
scape in such an esteemed position, and
because the overwhelmrng issue for settlers
and indigenous painters ahke was the rela-
tionship between the races.l

However, here I want to compare - and
contrast to a degree - one specific perlod in
the art of Indonesia, the Philippines and
Australia around the time of World War II.
All three countries had had a long period ol
responding to European art styles and issues.

In a1l three, up to independence moves and
the r,rar, Lhere had been a consenati\e. suc-
cessful line of artists, wrth only occasional
challenges [hat never quite overcame the
status quo. Then in Manila, in Melbourne
and in Yogyakarta groups of artists began
to produce canvases which remain some of
the most important achievements ol each

country.
Why? Independence and war. Each of my

three chosen examples are a lirtle differenr.
For the Philippines, independence from
America was given a significant boost by
the election ol a Filipino Presidenr in 1935,
still under American control, but a Flhpino
Presrdent nonetheless. Follornng rhe Japanese
invasion in 1942. andMacArthur's'rerurn' in
1944, lull independence lvas finally achieved
in 19,16,

ln indonesia, Lhe invadingJapanese inrer-
rupted Dutch rule. The main rnternal pohtr-
cal activity occurred alter the Japanese sur-
rendered during the period 1945-49 when
the Indonesians struggled against and finaliy
succeeded in ending Dutch hegemony in
their islands.

In Australia, lrteral rndependence from
colonrai masters was not the issue so much as

the war itself. One reason given for the new
arl movement during this period is that
because the war had stopped the supply ol

GALO B. OCAMPO, Brom Madonna, 1938, oil on
canvas, Universit)' oI Santo Tomas, lVIanila, photograph
courtesl Metropolrtan Museum ol lr4anila.

oppositfl CARLOSV. FRA.NCISCO, Camote earers,
1946 oil on canvas,86 x 110 cn. collectron Arch. and
Mrs Leandro Locsln. Manila, phorograph courresy Dick
Baldovino.
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art books and reproductions from Europe,

arlists had lo [urn to images from their ourr
cultural environment. Sureiy more impor-
tant was the change o[ u'orld power, with

Japan - the Asian countD - vi(lorious over

the 'Europeans'. The war meant the 'fali' ol
previously inr'lncrble Singapore to the Japan-
ese, the beginnings of Japanese invasion in
the Northern Territory, and the Japanese

submarines in Sydney Harbour.
An on-gorng element in recenl Asian his-

tory is the exarnple of one Asian nation or

group's success being a source of encourage-

menl and interesl for another. Indonesian

writer Pramoedya Ananta Toer, in his novel

Awahenings set at the turn of the century in

Java, has a character consider the Philippines:

lt is a piry they were a colonized people, unlike

Japan. The Filipinos could not develop

because they were colonized. The Japanese

have developed - developed too u'e11. The

Filipinos were good pupils olthe Spanish. And

the Spanish were bad teachers, rotten and

corrupLing. But the Filiplnos drdn't just accept

therr teachings uncritically. The Filiplnos are

also great teachers lor the other conquered

people of Asia. They were the fbunders of the

lirst Asian republic. And it collapsed. A great

historical experiment. 2

This is fiction but it sets the tone lor the

impact ol the Japanese victory in the 1940s.

The Japanese got only a iittle way into Aus-

tralia before the war lumed, with Amerlcan,

not British or European, power being the

prime 'protector'. Legally this situation has

hardiy changed - with the Bri.tish Queen sLr11

'Queen ol Australia' - but, in effect, England

never again had the all-powerful presence of
pre-\\.ar years. These changes are obvious in

the art of the time.
The Phihppines had over three centuries ol

Spanish rule from Magellan arrir.'ing in 1521

and Legazpi linally staying in 1565. The art

of the town was firml,v based on Spanish

models, wrth art schools estabLished in the

European mode lrom the early nineteenth

century. The rise ol the modern iscredrted to

an exhibition olVictorio C. Edades in 1928 at

the Philippines Columbian Club in Maniia,
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aboye: GALO B. OCAMPO, River of1ife, 1954,

orl on pl1woocl, 49 x 38.5 cm, Ateneo Art Gal1ery,

Nlanila, phoLograph courtesy' Dick Baldovino.

rishr: VICTORIO C. EDADES, GALO B.

OCAMPO and CARLOS V. FRANCISCO.
Interaction, 1935, colLection Dr Eleuterto PascuaL,

Manila, photograph courtes,v Metropolitan lr4useum

ol itlanila



which lor the lirst time included subjects of
workers rn rough, tough poses depicted in
dark, rough paint surfaces. His Builders are

actually working; his Shetch is of a rough,
angular man, struggling over his work. After
the previously popular'beautiful Asia' images,

it was a shock.

It was.lust the right timing. Edades, who
had trained inAmerica, was.loinedby Galo B.

Ocampo and Carlos V. Francisco and to-
gether in 1935, the year of the lirst Filipino
presidential election, they worked on canvas-

esllke lnteractron turning to looking at, and

celebrating, life in the village of the ordinary
Filipino Ocampo wrole:

Academicism is an aesthetic narcoli(. an opi-

are. Ir kills the spirit of man. Art can never be

rendered into lormula. l

Ocampo's painting, Brown Madonna (193 5)

rs a major piece that refocusses the icono-
graphy of the Madonna to an image of a

Filipino village gir1, her halo a palm, and

the inscription by her hand in the Natronal
language, Tagalog.

At the same time Edades wrote:

Ir is sad to noie that the Philippines' spiritual
leanrr.,gs are sti1l for the old, conservative type

which has already become a dead matter in
many progressive countnes of the world roday'.

Japan, for instance, our nearest enlightened

neighbour, has tumecl modernistic, e.g., her

works of art have become more natural and

true to lile.a

As can be seen in the flat, linear narrative

style of these works, the Filiprnos had reason

to look with great interest to [he success of
the Mexican muralists of the time, not just
because Mexico was another colonized coun-
try but because of the long relationship
between the Philippines with this old 'New

Spain'via the galleon trade across the Pacific,

the previous direct route to Europe.

Dunng this period, in all three countries,

groups of young artists got together. In the

Phrlippines, just before Japanese tnvaston,

the 'Thrrteen lv{oderns' formed in the lirst
attempt to organrze artists inlo a cohesive

number to further new ideas.

Even though not much work was made

during the actual war years, immediately
afterwards the images produced took on a

stronger edge. More artlsts worked with
grimmer subjects, deprcting the suffering of
the people wlth darker palettes and literally
rougher surfaces. Images of abundance and

good livlng, with sweet colours and graceful

details, seemed to disappear.

Some continued to extremes,like Ocampo

in such images as River of lit'e , 1954, abov
redemption alter sacrifice. For Francisco, the

war encouraged images ltke Camote eaters,

1946 , and Kaingin lor Plantingl , 19'15. Here

his peasants are victims, reduced to sub-

sistence, eating directly from the ground,
hunched over, ragged and isolated. His

colours are browns and greens rather than
the pinks and oranges he used before.

While Francisco's celebratory public com-
missions like Fiesta, 1946, for the Manila
Hotel are lighter and brighter, they show
what all of these artists continued [o show:

li[e oI the Philippine>. Setting new para-

meters for Filipino art, they turned to sub-
jects particuLar to the Philrppines. portray rng

them with a conviction and vigour which
remains arresting to this day.

There were other artists too, like Cesar

Legaspi with hls Diggers, l95l, or the intense

and fragmented Man and woman, 1952. N

Veloso Abueva's sculpture Planting rice, 19 5 I,
shows the bulk and solidity of two women
srolidiy bending to the paddy; Vicente

Manansala's Angelus and Burial, 1948, are

tough, intense paintings of the hard times of
Frhpino village people. Manansala identrfied
u'ith hrs subjects, saying he was a peasant

painting from the heart.

The seeds of the art which came out
of Yogyakarta during and after the war
were also sown in the 1930s. In Indonesra,

S. Soed.lo.lono, one clear spokesman for the

ner.v thought, wrote of the old and the new

order rn art. In the past, he says:

Everything is beautilul and romantic, para-

disaLcal . . . Such paintings carq' only one

meanrng: the beautjlul Indies . . for . . .

forergners and tourists . . . Who n'111 show

HENDRA. GUNAWAN, Fisheman, 1960, oil on
canvas, 135 x 200 cm, photograph courtesy F.X. Harsono

cbore: HENDRA GUNAWAN, Barber, oil on canvas,

58 x 82 cm, photograph courtesy F.X. Harsono.
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SIDNEY NOLAN, Kelly at the mine, c.1946, enamel on

composition board, 90 x 121.3 cm, Heide Park and Art
u"lleq. phorograph lan McKcr-re
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the world. 'Look, this is how we are' . . . :
generation who wili dare to say. 'Thrs is hor.
we are'. which means this is our condition .
life now, and these our desires . . The nes
artlst wouid then no longer paint only th.
peaceftrl hut. blue mounlain.. rom;nric e'

plcturesque and srveetish subjects, but alsc

sugar lactories and the emacrated peasant, thr
molorcars of the rich and rhe pants of the poo:
youth; the sandals, trousers and jacket ol the

man on the street.5

Soed.;ojono was one ol a group of artists
who agreed on rethinkingways olmaking arr

relevant to life in Indonesia, particularly at

this time of politrcal revolurion. He was the

major force in Persagi, the painters' union
formed in 1937. He made paintings ol lile
inside Javanese houses and outside in the

streets. During the war and the years of inde-
pendence struggle in the 1940s, Soedj o;ono s

words came to fruitlon, with a large group of
artists based in Yogyakarta rn central Java.
the home of the revolutionary government.
Here Soedjojono and Hendra Gunawan
were central lo activlties which had artists
working closeLy with political movements.

Joining groups Ilke Seniman Indonesia Mttdi
(Young lndonesran Artists) under Soedj o; ono.
and Pelukis Rakyaf (People's Painters) under
Hendra.

Hendra also hved communally and
worked collaboratively, producing work
which emphasized the life of the ordinary

Javanese. Some work overtly depicted polLti-

cal and military activities, while other images.

particularly those of Hendra, celebrated the
iile of the local people: grouped together
in markets, streets, on the beach, sitting,
chatting, energetically sharing their 1lves

and their cultural experience. The conscious-
ness of non-Eurocentric subjects is reflected

in Hendra's unfulfiLled dream of srudying
mural painting in Mexico,6 which, as lor the

Filipinos, was a beacon to all non-European.
revolut ronary artists o[Lhe time.

The u,orks have been cal1ed typicalLy
'lndonesran', but this seems a strange title; it
would be more apposite to describe them as

energetically reflecting and celebrating the



lile of the lndonesian peopie. It is the subject
matter which rs so rich, and the fondness and
delight ln Hendra's case for the individuals,
as well as the technique ol quick brush-
strokes and rich colour, which enhven these

images.

'Surrealism' is something seen in both
Frlipino and Ausrralian images ol the time.
and now in contemporary Indonesran work
(though perhaps it would be more appropri-
ately labelled mysticism, as rt comes as much
lrom this indigenous source as the European

style); but this was not an issue for the

Javanese artists of the 1940s and 1950s who
had worked so closely with this life art.

In Australia the issues are slighrly differ-
ent: the relatronship with the colonial power
is more complex and is stil1 unresolved.

Though certarnly cultural identity was an

issue in the 1930s, there r,vasn't the stark
struggle for rndependence whlch occurred in
the Phihppines and Indonesla. The war cut
ofl cultural connections wlth England, and
reinforced the idea of self-reliance among

Australians. During these war years, the vital-
ity of Australian art - especially ln Melbourne
ivhere a group of artists worked closely

logether - \l'as extraordinary. The group
formed around Heide. a house in Melbourne
owned by an patrons, looked to Australian
lile around them, indeed Melbourne 1ile, in a

way never previously attempted.

Australian readers know these images

intimately, as do Indonesians the r,vork ol
Hendra and Soedjojono, and Filipinos that

ol Edades, Francisco and Ocampo. Sidney

Nolan made the painting Bathers, 1943,
directly about Melbourne life ai the local
St Kilda seaside resort and, rn his Ned Kelly
images, introduced the 'hero' bushranger,

or bandit, into scenes of sparse Victorian
bush, as in Kelly dt the mine, 1946. It has

always been an Austrahan characteristic

to admrre the larrikln, the lndlvidual who
holds out against and mocks authority, and

Ke1ly is an archetype of this. In Nolan's
works, Ke11y becomes as stylized and recog-

nrzable as Christ, part of a new Australian
iconography.

'i ,1r,\

t" .-4
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ARTHUR BOYD, Cruciflxion (The kite), 1943, oil on
butLer mushn on cardboard. 55.4 x 68.7 cm. Heide Park
and Art Gallery.

abotc ARTHUR BOYD, Two lovers (The good shepherd)
1944, oil on butter mushn on cardboard, 53.6 x 72.1 cm,
Heide Park and Art Galien'.

.i:i],€H
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ALBERT TUCKER, The futile city, 1940, orL on canvas

45 x 54.5 cm, collection Herde Park and Art Galleq'.
PhoLograph lan McKenzie.

aboi'e: SIDNEY NOLAN, Bathers, 1943, npolin enamel

on canras. 61.5 x 76.2 cm, coliection Heide Park and Art
Ga11en. Photograph John Brash.
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The art patronJohn Reed rvrote

. \\'e come Lo realize that u'e have neYer

belore seen - and perhaps have not seen since

- such an inspired realization o I the Ar,rstralian

bush. Here $,e find aLL those srrange qualirres -
the apparent harshness, the apparent rejection

o[ man - u'hich have so drsturbed Austra]ians,

and Lo some extent alienated them lrom their
land . . . But at tl-Le same time Nolan has pene

trated beneath this first vision and revealed

the deep soft beauty ol the bush, r,vith all its
subtleties. T

Equally important were the images ol
Nolan's friend Arthur Boyd, who also reinter-
preted European ideas into strictly Aus-
tralian 1ocal themes. Boyd often used Greek

classical ideas, with fauns and nymphs
disporting in overtly Australlan landscapes.

He also introduced bibiical ideas, like the

allusion to the sulfering of Christ while
others play, in his image ol St Kilda (note

the rotunda) Cruafaion (The kite) , t 943 A
more bucohc image, Two Lovers (The good

shepherd),1944, lnvokes the inherited Euro-
pean religion in distinctly Auslralian ierms.

These works celebrate the actual life around
the artists, as do those ol the lndonesians,

and like the Indonesians are serious about
the potential meaning of both the parntings

and therr themes.

While ihe themes are overtly Australian,
the subject matter and formal process are

remarkabiy similar to those found rn the

Indonesian and Filipino work discussed

earlier. To say that all the artists conlormed to
the 'expressionisi' style does not adequately

explain this similarity: it. seems lrite to >ug-

gest that the intensity ol belief ln these sub-
jects, at thls intense time, produced vu'ork

that could be made only with rough, fast, vlg-
orous brushstrokes, that escher.ved any pret-
tiness or lineness of execution. that wanted to
imbue in the making of the pictures the same

leelings apparent inthe subject matter.

These 'nationalist' paintings we re of course

only part of the numerous stories of art in
each countl. Some other inleresting con-

neclions are found between Albert Tucker's

fe1t, 'surreahst' lvorks, such as Futile city,

i940, and Ocampo's Ri,t of hfe images ..

the 1950s, or the later 'social realist' images

of Soedjo-1ono, who embraced communlst
teachings relating to those of Melbourne
socialist N oel Counihan.

It remains interesting that these groups

ol young men (there were ferv female col

Leagues), mostly ln their tvu'enties, centred in
just a fer,v citres, should produce art rvith so

many similanties within one period. It is

revealing about each ofus to ourselr.es, nerrer-

mrnd seeing work of neighbours so little
known outside their own p1ace. And there

are numerous olher'stories' like this.

6
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